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Tex t use wil t not con tinu e Pas t Qtr . 1
.

published by Kendall-Hunt
By Bill Nottingham
Publishing Co., a division of
Oracle Staff Write_r
Publishing,
Brown
W.C.
The controversial chemistry
_ workbook written by Dr.
Dubuque, Iowa.
George Jurch "will definitely
"But. Dr. Jurch, Dean
not be used in the future, " Dr.
Ashford, and I are cu.r rently
Calvin Maybury chairman of
working to correct the
the chemistry department, said·
situation," Maybury said. "We
hope it will be possible to lower
yesterday.
"Everyone here agrees the · the cost of the book or publish
it through another source," he
price of the book is too high,"
Maybu~y said, referring to the - said." But use of the book in ·its
·$10.85 "A Laboratory-Manual
current form will not be
extended beyond this quarter.''·
m Organic Chemistry,"

In _ a conversation last
Thursday with bookstore
manager Carla Bowman, it was
learned . that the Jurch
workbook was still on order
for Qtr. 2. The situation was
brought to the attention of
Ashford and he called Director
of Auxiliary Services Tom
Berry.
Yesterday Berry said
Ashford had told him theJurch
workbook would not qe used.
Qtr. 2. Ashford requested

Berry halt all ord.ers for the
book and asked that he find out
if the publisher would ~How the
bookstore to return any unsold
books.
"I still have no idea what
book will be used," said Berry,
and it is getting late in the
quarter. The Qtr. 2 orders
should have been turned m
several weeks ago."
According to Maybury,
those students now usmg .
Jurch's workbook m CHM

3 32 will be allowed to use it in
CHM 336, the next organic
chemistry course r~quiring the
book.
Sections of CHM 33 6 will be
open to students wishing to use
the new required book if they
have not already purchased the
Jurch boo1c, Maybury said.
He said representatives of
Kendall-Hunt Publishing Co .
will be on-campus Friday to
- discuss the Jurch workbook
Continued on page 8

TODAY'S WEATHER
through
cloudy
Partly
Thursday. Lt>w tonight mid 60s.
High today and tomorrow in mid
to upper 80s.
.
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u nd erw ay
Bad che ck me asu res _
.

By Benjamin Y\faksman
Oracle Staff Writer
New returned check
procedures which would
confiscate early x:egistration
privileges and cancel the class
registrations of students who
have submitted . "bouqcing'
checks to the University are
being formed.
Daniel Walbolt, assistant
vice president for Student
Affairs, said yesterday that the
University has to let students
know " this is the r~l world. "
He added that students must be

r

-

.

shown. they "cannot continue
writing bouncing checks · with
impunity. "
are
The . pro cedu res
planning
initial
at
presently
stages and the complete draft
for the ·proposal may not be
ready until· the end of the
quarter, Walbolt said.
Pniversity Comptro ller
Robert Wallace said the
' problem of returning checks is
"a significant one."
Neither Walb_o lt nor Wallace
could say what the new
procedures will be pecifically

.Robert Wallace
because they are still far from
completing the _proposal.

t

.,.

Replaced by new concep t

Aeg ean see s end

By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer
After 10 years of life at USF
the Aegean yearbook has been
pronounced .. dead and a new
student publication geared
toward seniors and masters

degree candidat~s will take its
.
.
place.
Leo Stalnaker, director of
Student Publications, last night
reported he had been informed
of Vice Pres. for Student
Affairs, Joe Howell's approva!

Rape attem pted
Sy Buddy Powell

Oracle Staff Writer

See related story page 3

.,-

A 20-year-old -USF student reported that a man
yesterday forcaj her to undress iri his car at knif~point in _
the woods then left her there untouched, Maj.John Salla
of the Hillsborough County Shenfrs -Department said.
This is the fourth crime involving an assault on a
woman .since Oct. 5, whep ·the body of Rona Monosoi:i
.
was found in a pit off Skipper Ro~d.
on
south
The woman told police she was walking
Magnolia Drive toward~ the camp.us when a man stopped
in his car and offered her a ride, which she accepted.
Salla said after talking to the woman, the suspect pulled
a knife on her and drove to a wooded area near 13 l st
A venue and 52nd Street.
He then forced her to disrobe at knifepoim while still in
the front seat of the -car. He tolcf her to get: out of the c'a r
and threw her clothes out the window and left the scene.
Salla said the woman described the suspect as being in'
his early 20s with a stocky build. She said he had a full,
square face with light brown hair and light eyes, and ·a
·
general outdoor appearance~
Two previous sexual · assault cases besides the ·
.·
Monoson case have ended in arrest of a suspect. ·
In a previous case, a USF student was assaulted in
women's bathroom in the Fine Arts building. In another
case, a Tampa se~retary said she was assaulted and raped
near DeSota Hall.

of the plan to scrap the Aegean
and yearbook concept and
publish a new . publicatio·n
geared for seniors.
At a special meeting of an 11
member student publications
advisory ~ard late yesterday,
Stalnaker reported ·advanced
sales · of the 1973 Aegean
copies
-num_b-ered - 350
co01pared to 1,600 copies sold
last year and 2,400 copies in
1971.
Stalnaker said current sales
do not merit publication of the
yearbook. ·He added that
refund checks will be mailed to
. students and parents who have
reserved copies. · .The price of the l 973
Aegean had been set at $5 per ·
copy, an increase of $3 over last
year. The increased ·cost was
ifttended to meet the increasing
expense of printing. The new
senior book, as yet unnamed,
will sell for less.

Wallace said the policy now
involves mailing · letters to
stud~ts who have written bad
checks , advising him he has
seven days to "come in· and
clear the account." The student
is advised that failure to do so
will result in cancellation of
registration.If the student does · not
respond, another letter 1s
mailed bearing a similar
message, giving · the _....student
"another three or four days"
before registration cancellation
goes into effect, Wallace said.
"If he does not respond then,
we notify the registrar," he
added.
"We have a full-time person
in 'the office keeping track of
bad checks," Wallace said. He
said the problem gets especially
bad · during registration

periods, adding that it
sometimes' takes up to a quarter
J o clear "certain situations."
Wallace said a survey of] uly,
August and September of this '
year showed that 188 checks
had bounced, totaling $l4,000,
"For September alone_ 77
checks were returned," he said. They-amount ed to $8,300. He
said the present USF policy is
the one followed ) n most
universities .
Walbolt said the new policy
would speed the process in
which students who write bad
checks are held responsible. He
said the finalized plans would
probably go to Pres. Cecil
Mackey _by the end of Qtr. l.
Wallace said, however he
may put special people to work
on the plan and release it within
two weeks.

/

Stalnaker said· the new publication will be designed to
pro·vide seniors and ' graduate
students a "picture record book
of their final academic year. "
Sherry · Maso~, appointed
editor of the 1973 A,egean, will
be editor of the . n ew
publication.
Sales of the new hardbound
book, to be -- printed and
Continued on page 3

Oracle photo by Russ l(.e~r

Blood donor
Mrs. Marjorie Nesman appears to grimace a -bit as she
donates blood to the Faculty and Staff Blood Bank in UC
·
252 yesterday.
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McG ove rn says opi nio n .polls ·us.eless
camp~ign treasurer Hugh
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPl)- television speeches .. · while
bragged at a late 1971 ·
Sloan
Sen. George McGovern said George S. McGovern
luncheon meeting that the
yesterday there was such a dismissed a new reversal in the
GOP could monitor the bank
"climate of fear" in the United , public opinion polls and
accounts · of Democra_tic
'
_
Stat_es that some people were challenged Nixon to "c;ome out
Tagged
officials
GOP
senato.rs and House member~.
afraid to tell the truth when and face the American peoplefoquestioned by wqrkers for the this campaign."
WASHINGT ON (UPl)-ln
Nixon want's best
A Louis Harris survey
national opinion polls.
what Republicans call~ a last~
_WASHING TON (UPl)As a result, the Democratic conducted Oct. 24-26 and . minute _ attempt to pr,event
presidential candidate said, the published yesterday indicated · President Nixon's re-election. · President · Nixon announced
polls which show him far . that Nixon had ·widened his
House investigators charged through the · White House
his
r
e
ov_
lead
nationwide
are
Nixon
yesterday that he would resis·t
President
behind
yesterday GOP campaign
60
by
opponent
Democratic
"are
wrong, and the pollsters
officials may have monitored deadline pressures that 'Yould
going to be the most red-faced per cent to 32 per cent..Harris , Demo.cratic
congres_sme~'s "stampede the United States>'
people in the country next attributed the Nixon gain-his bank accounts and kept_tab on into sig!}ing_less than the b~st ·
first since _early September-to
Tuesday."
the love . lives of Democratic · possible peace settlement for
the
over
optimism
public
television
In a series of local
Vietnam.
.
campaign workers. .
appearances, McGovern said a prospects of a Vietnam
- T he · report prepared by
.,.
lot of Americans "were afraid settlement.
Senseless Deaths ·
House Banking committee staff
to answer f-rankly when
Railroads Investigated_ members · was released to
pollsters came to their door."
BELFAST (l)PI)-A .bomb
committee members wirh a
He said some persons he had
(UPl)-A covering memo by Chairman exploded in a crowded bar in
CHICAGO
talked . to said they were federal official said yesterday Wright Patman, D-Tex ., who the docks area of Belfast
concerned th~t the pollsters investigators studying a train called it an updated account of a yesterday, .killing a six-yearmight have been "from the collision that claimed 44 lives committee investigation into old girl playing in the street
FBI, some agents snooping will take a hardi ook at Illinois the Watergate break-in and outside, police said.
around. "
In an isolated incident, an 18.Central Gulf Railroad's signal alleged bugging at Democratic
youth was shot to
year-old
system, the practice of backing national headquarters.
Nixon challenged
city's Lisburn road
the
Quoting an unnamed source . death in
up trains that overshoot
By UPI
stations and the structural -- "in which the committee staff area, police reported.
The deaths brought to 623
President Nixon planned a strength of new double-deck has utmost 'confidence," the
number of persons killed in
the
. report said tliat former GOP
pre-election flurry of radio and caf/1
three years of sectarian--vrolence
in Northern Ireland:

Bea rd bac ks· drug'"j)'/an

on three different occasions,
. TALLAHAS SEE (UPI) -persons -in jail or
·excepted
·Malcolm- Beard, president ofprison from eligi_bility to
th·e Florida Sheri ff s
receive absentee ballots.
Association and a vice · Florida.
chairman of Florida Democrats
Rep. Elvin Martinez, D- . · VSA Plans-Picket
for Nixon, said yesterday
T ampa, chirman of the House
TALLAHAS SEE (UPI) -George McGovern would
the
said:
Committee,
-Elections
Spokesmen for ~e Ybung
"soften" the hard-line antiproposed· FCPC would have Socialist Alliance (YSA) said
drug abuse programs started by
no enforcement powers aside yesterday they will picket the
President Nixon:
from what is necessary .to
Board of Regents' .offices
"President Nixon has
make
and
facts
the
determine
Wednesday to protect the ban
attacked · the drug problem
the truth ·known in a given .again YSA activities on Florida
from several .directions,''' Beard
situation.
campuses. ·
said.
Nixon Accused
Vote Opportuni ty Cut
''The federal government is
TALLAHAS SEE (UPI) -spending 10 times more mqney
TALLAHAS SEE (UPI) -Sen. Lawton Chiles, DU.S.
· on narcotics law enforcement A person, in jail or prison .
now than it did .four ., years awaiting trial, cannot vote ·an Fla., accused President Nixon
ago," said Beard, sheriff ·of absentee ballot even though he yesterday of playing politics
Hillsborough County.
l;tas not been convicted -of an·y . with a $3_billion program of
"So far I haven't heard crime, Attorney · General grants and - loans to locaf
goverQments for construction
McGovern propose anything Robert Shevin said yesterday.
sewage treatment plants.
of
already,"
tried
that hasn't been
Shevin said the legislature,
Beard said. "There are no
·. State.Rep. Dist. 68
Born Apr. 14, 1947 - simple answers. You just have
~
Gra·duate from U-SF .
to commit lot of manpower
.
Science.
P~.
1972
June
•·
.and a lot of-money and that is
Vietnam Veteran (67-68)
what the President has done."·

[State,R ;~upJ

a

Kirk Backs
Environment
TALLAHAS SEE (UPI) -Former Gov. Claude. Kirk
endorsed the $240 million
environmental land bond issue
proposal yesterday as a "bi: partisan project everyone
ought to support." ·
"It's for everybody's good,"
Kirk said, urging Republicans
and _Democrats to vote "yes"
on the bonds which appear as
wquestion number 1 on next
Tuesday's general election
·ballot.

,,

MAX J.•
..

.

PAID FOR BY JOHN GRIMALDI
CAMPAIGN TREASURER

land :· claimed by Aer_ojet
General Corporation was sold .
to Dade County by the state
cabinet today for $1.2 million,
but Attorney General Robert
Shevin said the county will
have to go to court to t~y to get
clear title.
Gov. Re\lbin Askew said the
cabinet also passed a resoultion _in honor of the late former
· Gov. Doyle E. Carlton, who
died last week.

Britian Peace Plan

BELFAST · (UPI) - .
Northern Irleand was calm
yesterd~y following! Britain's
announcement of its latest plait
for a peaceful end t - the three
Dade Buy~ _Land ,
years of bitter bloodshed.
TALLAHAS SEE (UPI)- · Violence slack~.ed and new
Some 25,313 acres of contested political talJcs were planned.

.DISCOVER·· CAMPING
M,IUiiand sell campers, travel trail~r~.
·
·
and 6th ·,,vheels.

"EW & 'USED

THE BEST
* WHEEL . CAMPER *
, *TRUK TRAVELER. .
* PLAYPAC *
Low winter rates Include
Insurance & LP gas

-

.

NORRIS TRAILER CO.

•1-2 E. BUSCH'

1

,

PH. 932..5109
9:~0 a.m. -1:30 p.m. · Dail.

Day • WHk • Month • Forever

G.QR DON'S
~ ·J E W ·E LE RS_

0 PQOfYll~( fYl( RING~

friendship

'VOTE

·1E.KSE.

- · turns· to
.

Nov. 7

Fight Pollution; _Make· Polluters
·. PAY, Not .Taxpayers.
The Professio!'lal Politician.. Did
To Run "I'm Running
Not Want
Anyway''

.

· Nixon

.

. /

.Love

Me

A.

B.

C:

111u,,,.,,on•
En,.,...

-

-

A.

1 diamond in heart motif

B.

1 diamond, highly mounted

$19.95
$25.00

C. 1 diamond beautifully .set in
14K-gold heart motif • • •

_$ 39.95

...

c•■-GI I •• • •

.

even. if you've_never
had credit before!

Fair Practices Bill

.

TALLAHAS SEE ·(UPI) -, Hitting "misleading tactics" .in
the current political campaigns;
a prominent state legislator .
promised yesterday to sponsor
a bill establishing a Fair
Practices
Campaign
m
('FCPC)
Corim1i'ssion

.
\

IN TAMPA SHOP AT GOROOW-S
. • 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING OTR.
• NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENT-E.R -~ . .
• TERRACE PLAZA; TEMPLE TERRACE '
OTHER STORES IN : ST . PETERSBUR G, CLEARWATER ,
SEMINOLE. BRADENTON . PLANT CITY ANO LAKELAND

Open Evenings To 9p.m.

/·

i:"

- -- :.
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oiac,e· Bditor selected
Robert A. Fiallo, Oracle
managing editor, will ·assume
the post of editor. beginning
Qtr. 2, 1973.
.
The 26-year-old Viet Nam
veteran was elected to the
position last Friday by Oracle
staff members •over two other
candidates, Jose Quevedo , a
former Oracle staffer, and·Ann
Cravens, a former reporter for
tJ}e Tampa Times.
Fiallo. replaces outgoing
Editor Grant
Donaldson.
Fiallo's
appointment
was
officially approved yesterday
by Joe A. Howelf; vice
president for Student Affairs.
Fiallo has served two
quarters as managing editor of
The Oracle since it went to
four times weekly publication
· ih AptiL
"There is a great need for
people-oriented news, content
,related to the business of living
Oracle photo by Jerry Litynski
I

Halloween special
Rocky Brackett, in the clo~n suit~ a~nd Doug Childs,
pushing the wheelchair, helped entert~in laist night at
the pa,rty sponsored by University Volunteer Services.for
residents of the University Park Convalescent Home.

and learning . Consumer,
environmental and · other '
altemativ.e forms of news
should have a high priority in
the news columns," Fiallo told ·
The Orac!e staff during his

L'eulcemill sti.Jdy _u nderwav .
..

!i

6

•

,.

-

~c

• ;; nJ,~1)1~·- -Uj~l)-4\ t isiting
:-~ ~nadiaq-B{ofess~ oJJ }iplogy
~t USF . saicf-,c~ester~wY., ,he ha-s
isolated . a Leukeinia virus he
believes to be either a; human
variety not previously isolated
or an unknown reptilian virus.
Dr. J.B . ..George Kwapinski,'

a
m i cr o i ol o g ist
a n d. be anything . exc~» ,the
immunologist
from
the
transferred human l~ukemia_
University of Manito-ba·, virus Qr a new reptilian virus"
Canada, sai'd he discovered the and said indications so far are
virus just a few · days before
that the virus is of the human
. coming here in late September.
Leukemia form.
. He said ·preliminary tests on .. K wapinski said if it proves to
the virus indicate "it would not
be human virus, he forsees its
use " as a vaccine in immunizing
against L eukemia. "
·
He said he . and, his wife, a
medical
te·c.hn o lo gist,
discov-(!red the virus during
research on a Caiman, ·a reptile
object in a purse.
similar to the Alligator.
·• Keep·car doors locked and
He said they had injected the
roll up the windows at
Caiman with active human
intersections.
Leukemia cells.
. • Don't · pick up hitchhikers
,He said lesions occurred on
and don't hitchhike.
:the
forelegs of the reptile and
.·• If y ou live off-campus ·and
are on campus at night, park as tests showed them to contain
large amounts of the virus
l.. close to your destination as
,.
particles.
possible.
Kwapinski
said
he
has
based
• When returning to · your
vehicle, have your keys in hand his research on his belief that
-certain infectious molecules in ·
ready ro unlock the tar do<::Jr.
-• If ' you suspect someone Leukemia have existed for
loitering . around ·t he campus billions . of years and that
area ~all the University Police dinosaurs . may have become
at ext. 2628 or the Sheriff if extinct because of Leukemia.
He said he was concentrating
6ff~campus at 22 8-7311.
his research in reptiles because
it is one of the few re~aining ·
early species of life which has'
evolved little:K wapinski said he and his
wife
will continue their
students who wish tp have t:heir
research here and hopes to
portraits appear in the book.
know
within a few months
The portraits will be taken by a
which
of the two Leukemia
commercial photographer.
viruses he has found.

·-Precautions~suggested
to ·re.d uce sex ,assaults
Because of ,the. increase of
assaults on and near the USF
area, University Poli~e Chief
Jack Prehle has . offered sohle
_ suggestions- for safety.
"Just because he looks like a
college student, don't give him
a ride,'.' I>rehle warned•.
Prehl~ added that USF
women can redu ce the
potentials of danger by
observing the following· safety
precautions. · ,
,
· • When walking off campus,_
walk in well-lit areas. If you
must travel alone, carry a
defensive· weapon, such as the
standard · hatpin or a weight_ed

Aegean~_:__ _:__ _ __
Continued from page 1

.

distributed next May will
begin soon in the · University
Center, the Office of Student
Publications (LAN4 72), and
at several other locations on
campus.
Any ·student, staff or faculty .
member may purchase copies .
~f the new publication.
The format of the new· boo_k
will feature candid shots of the
campus and of the colleges.
Contents will be organized by
. colleges with portraits of
graduating
seniors
and
graduate students appearing in
sections of the colleges· of their_
ma7ors. · \
.
There will be no sitting fee
for semors and graduate

·coME SEE THE NEW
FALL SfYLES. OU
'73VOLVOS.

Robert Fiallo
"goals"
last
presentation
Friday.
He included "new and
innovative" approaches t?
news and restructuring of .
coverage that "has too . often
been issue-oriented and
narrowed to overplay Student
Government
and
Administrative affairs while

ignoring other relevant facets
of our academic and social
world."
Also included in Fiallo's
plans are training seminars with ·
professional newsmen and
photographers from area
·newspapers.
.
Fiallo has had .five years
professional newspaper
experience at the Tampa
Tribune as an editor of Now
Magazine, production
supervisor of Florida Accent
Magazine, and was responsible
for layouts and makeup of
special sections, . the Florida
Living and Garden sections
and editor on the State News
Desk in c;harge of the Five Star
Edition with its four full-time
reporters and three state new~
bureaus.
He was Five Star Edition
editor when he left the Tribune
to complete copege.

Absent' ee· d'ead11·ne
. '

By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

Time has a'lmost run out for
students who wis~ .to apply to
vote absentee in Tuesday's
nationwide general electiott.'
Florida county supervisors ·
of elections require'appHc;a:t ions:
for the absentee ballots be
received 1n their offices by
Monday, 5 p.m. The receiving
dead)ine Jor the ballots
themselves is Tuesday at 7 p.'m.
Coy Lay, a member of
.Students for McGovern and
one of the organizers of the
absentee ballot information
effort on campus, said
yesterday, "It's almost too
late ... a'nybody thinking about
voting absentee from another
s tat e
s ho u l d
do
it
immediately."
La y · said the _re are

UC lobby everyday from 2-3
p.m. through Friday·.
The procedure for obtaining
absentee ballots requires
registered voters to write
election officials of his or her
home county or parish
requesting .an application for a .
ballot. . · '
·' :
·
/ The vot1er then-rtnist.fill out
and return the application.
some areas election officals will
mail the application and ballot
together, but require they be
returned separately.
Lay cautioned students who
live on campus •"be sure" to
include dorm and room
number as well a,s their mailbox
number on correspondence to
election officials.
· Supervisors of elections will ,
. · mail ball(?tS only to locations.
They will not mail to a post
9ffice box.

In

approximately 1,500 out-of- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
state students enrolled at USF.
-(§uif 'ar.erratt
Absentee ballot information
will be available through
Friday with information on ·
Grnmpa~
voting and registering to vote
absentee from all states.
4818 E. BUSCH
The voting drive is being
PH. 988-8932
sponsored jointly by Students
HRS.
MON;;,SAT .
for McGovern, Students for
10-6pm
Nixon
and
Student
Government.
A nota~y public's seal is ~ Busch Blvd.
required on all absentee ballots
~
to
valjdate the voter's j
in
signatqre.:
0
E-Z PARK
Bilr ,'1Milner,' a public
-N.:
accountant, is donating his
SHOP CENTER
services as notary public in the .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
111111

.4CAfOos>'1

i
4'

Paid Political Advertisement

Elect the
RI.GHT
.c ommissioner. .

BIRDSONG
COUNTY COMMISSION
DISTRICT 1 (~)
Bring good, honest
business background
into govern·ment.

VOLVO OF TAMPA
7501 N. Dale Mabry
Ph. 933-6594
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DITORIALS

COMMENT.ARY

University adminis.tration -

A candidate for the -cDnsurner
Most people do not know very much
about the public utilities which serve
them except that they send them bills

which better be paid and with no back
talk. The Public Service Commission
(PSC) has the responsibility of

reguiating utility rates but in the past it
has acted with amazing rubber-stamp
regularity in favor of . the utilities.

"' VJrl'H THlB.U, AT.L tr TAKBS IS A UTn.E: Rlsl\SONJ.NG ········· ''

Unfortunately, disgruntled consumers
have had little opportunity to correct
the _situation.
This year the voters have a candidate
with the qualifications and courage to
make a difference in the way the PSC
deals with consumer interests. He is
state Sen. Gerald Lewis of Miami and
his election would be of immense
benefit to consumer interests.
Lewis served in the state Hquse from
1966-1970. Since he-has been amember
of the state Senate and has earned a
reputation of a staunch · consumer
chairman of the
advocate. ~As
subcommittee on consumer protection
he introduced legislation to create a
consumer protection agency and
sponsored the no-fault automobile
insurance bill.
His opponent has run a., standard
political campaign. One of her main
"issues" has been a constant attempt to
tie Lewis to McGovern 's coat tails. She
refers to · him as a "Harvard-educated
liberal pltdged to McGovern ts
extravagent spending programs." It is
_n ot clear why she co.nsiders a Harvard
law degree as a liability.
There are only three meMb rs ·on the
PSC so whoever... is elected will have;
significant say about PSC ·policy'. ·
Gerald Lewis is - best qualified to ·
represent the consumer interest.

============ ==
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Of mice and money
.

,

·And yet, you are the ones who sit

I dreamed I was in' Disney World last
night, .
A dream from which I awoke in
fright.
I saw a fat mouse with ·greed . in its
eyes,
I saw a computer eat a wallet twice its
size,

I ran down concrete streets where
once nature did well,
I ran but there seemed ·no end to the
man made mad hell.
Robert E. Snow

Things to do
Editor,
Did you know that the AfroAmerican Society meets every Tuesday
night at 7:30 p~m.? Did you know that
the black women's club service
organization Ethos, meets every
Wednesday at 2:00 or that the AfroAmerican Gospel Choir has rehearsal at
. 9:00 p.m. on Thursday night. Or that
there is a· committee. presently
organizing plans for the Miss Black
Uhuru pageant in which you · the
chosing your Black
student will
Queen? Evidently you are unaware of
these facts because you . have not
familiarized ·. yourself with
organizations and activities designed for
your benefit . .
Suprisingly there are those of you
who neglected to take advantage of the
.well planned Black Accent weekend.

be

· This public document · was
promulgated at an annual _cost of
$147,208 .42, or 9¢ per copy, ro
disseminate news to~.the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the per. issue cost is offset by
advertising revenue.)

back
and complain because you didn'r have a
voice in this or a note on that. ·
You say there's nothing to do? Well

get out of your rooms and talk to people
who will help you find something to do.
These are your clubs and organizations,

black people, so GET INVOLVED.
Essie M. Maths

Misunderstanding
Editor:
In response to a letter to· the editor by
Gary Finley last week, I believe that
a basic
has
Finley
Mr.
misunderstanding of SEAC and the
~vents leading up to the Black Accent
weekend.
According to Mr., Finley, black
student leaders were not informed of the
weekend planning until the beginning
of classes this quarter. In fact,black
leaders were contacted this past summer
· when,. all the ·planning for -this quarter
was initiated. Because of · the time
required to plan events, it was essential
that the preliminary plans be made then.
Assurances were given to the Program
Office . (now SE:AC) that · the black
students' would . work out specific
arrangements on~e _Q tr. l · began.
AccQrding to Mr. Finley · SEAC in
effect .told.black students· '-'Thete, riow
is your wee.kend, do wi.th it ;is you
please." This is actuaUy-correct, as we
fel~ who would be better ab"ie .to plan a·
. Btack Weekend than ·black students,
with supplied funding and technical
,
kno...w-how.
Mr. Finley also implies that some
kind of a plot was devised to do _away
with black programming. l11 · fact,
because of the success of the weekend,
tentative plans are being made to have a
similar event every guarter.
· The Student Entertainment and
, Activities Council is making a genuine

·here

effort t~ program for all the different
segment~ of the university. We
encourage all interesteµ or dissatisfied
stuqents to air their complaints or ideas.
We try to aim our ~(forts at students but .
we realize that we cannot do·everything
for .everyone. \\: e do promise to give
each complaint and suggestion a fair and
honest evaluation. This is the best we
can do and all I believ~ that can be asked.
• .Warren Harris
President, Student Entertainment &
Activities Council

10 years . Nixon · is only desparately
trying to end. it now because it's no
it.
longer good for business but bad
The rich people-the ruling class-simply
maintain a level of despotism, a level of
inequality, that the majority of the
people tolerate. You know, "it's pretty bad, but it's all we got.' ' In other words,
we can't do anything meaningful about ·

for

lt.

But of course, if we decide to,we can.
There is a better answer, a better way
for us to live together, but it calls for the
elimination of the American god, Profit,
·Editor:
and ·a substitu~ion of l'he peoples' .\'eal
Ors. Polsby and Widavsky nobly try interests as the criteria for resource .
to defend the dying liberal ethos of alloca~ion instead' of what's good for a
"representative" democracy against capitalist ecohomy that is increasingly
those rabid militants and. radicals who turning on us. Capitalism will bury us if
would call for participatory democracy . we don't bury it first.
in the name of "the people." (The
John Hogg
Oracle, Oct. 18). Since the
SG Vice President
· "representative" few happen to be rich,
that means. the interests of rich people
ar~ represented in our senates and
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
legislatures, not the interests of all th_e ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
people. Electo'ral politics is a game
Published four times weekly. Tues~ay
through Friday, during the academic year
played among members' of a cedain
period September through mid-June; twice
privileged dass.
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during ,
Our elect.oral system justifies all this
the ac·ademic year period mid-June.through
with' the rationaiiiation that since th~:· ~ August, by the Unive.rsity of South Florida,
politiciaqs act in their own interes~s they
4202 Fowler Ave., Tampa, Fla. 33620 .
Second ·class postage paid at Tampa, ~!'a.
· will be·required to contort their beliefs
by Peerl~ss Printers, Inc .. Tampa .
Printed
to conform , with those of .· their
F.ditor . . . . ...... .. . .. . ... . Grant Donalds;n ·
con_stituents. This i; the most deceptive
Managing F.ditor ·.- . . ·. : . .. ·... .. Robert Fiallo
The
deception.
on
based
system
· part of
News 'Editor ... : ;•, ... .'.. ' Michael Kilgore
, rich people, owning as they do all the
Sports F.ditor ............ . David Moonnann
corporations, publishing · firms and
Activities Editor , ...... . .. ...... Lisa Smith
television stations, don't contort their
Advertising Manager . . . , . .. ... . . . . Bill Kopf
beliefs; they contort public 9pinion to
Mai l Subscription. S2 for Qtrs. I. 2 . .l : · 1 for Qrr, 4 .
Offia, of Student Public:n io ns. D, recto r I .co Sta lnnk,·r ,Ir: I .A ;-..:
coincide with their interests. "What's
, 72, phone 974-261 7. Newsroom. LA N ~h9 . phonl' 9H-21, 11/:
good for.General Motors is good for the ,Advertisin[!,
LA 472 , phone 974-2620.
USA" is still in effect. They just don't
Deadlines: Advertising, . (with proof) Thursday ooon for
y issue, Friday noon for \\i" cdncsdar issut·, 1\1onda y non n
make the mistake of saying it anymore. , . Tuesda
for T hursday issue. Tuesda y noon for Frida)· iss ue. I ka_dli11cs
extended one day wirhour proof. General news, 3 p.m. dail y' for
How do you think a war in Asia that
noon 2
following day issue. Classified ads will he ~•km 8 a.m .
nobody has wanted (except those
days before publication , in person or b~1 111iul wi th paymcnr
enclost-d.
making a profit from it) has gone on for

Rabid militants
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Classic 8en -Hu r' host s film feats
1

By Vivian Muley
Oracle Staff Writer

The original silent film
version of the classic film,
"Ben-Hur," featuring some of
. the most spectacular action
shots ever captured on · the
screen, will be presented
Thursday at 8: 30 p.nr. in LAN
103 .

- The movie, which took three
years to complete at an
approximate cost - of $6millio n, epitomizes film
techniques of t_he silent era.
- The chariot race alone could
be labeled· as a great cinematic
feat. Photographer Reaves Eason shot the race with the use
of 42 cameras, 12 chariots, 48

horses, 53,000 feet of film and a
quarter of a million dollars
worth of extras, not . including
the stunt men. Close-ups of
racing wheels, crashing whips,
flaring manes, flexing muscles,
and thundering (silently) hoofs
are exhibited with superb s)cill
and talent.
·
Ramon Navarro,.a Rudolph

Rand olph show s· bawd y,
humo rous Wast ed Yen'
1

By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities-Editor

Question: What kind · of
comradery would a virginal
G. L ·in post-Korean War Jap:!n
spend his yen on?
The answer can be found ir-i'
George Randolph's adaptation
of Ralph Schoenstein 's
somewhat indelicate but
humorous ''Wasted Yen,"

Watkins appears
in solo recital
Armin Watkins, professor of
piano and head of the USF
piano faculty, will appear in a
free solo recital at 8:30 p.m.
SlJ!lflay ini.EAH 101. 1 , .
Two USF faculty. mef11bers
will accompany . M{at~ins:
Martha Rearick, principal
flutist with the Gulf Coast
Symphony andJ erzy Kosmala,
pri11cipal violist with the Gulf
Coast Symphony.

presente~· free today and Nov.
8 at 2 p.m. in-LAN 103.
Randolph describes the
script as "bawdy and very
funny." He has split the main
character into an innocent,
wary youth of 20 and his
present day counterpart, a ribj ab bing
blusteringl y
conspiratorial man of 40.
The two speak to one
another during the offering, as
well as to the audience in rapid
fire, constantly comic
exchanges.
The younger Ralph Neil
McCord succumbs to a puffy
ego and joins two friends, Arno
(Buddy Powell) and Huey
(Ken Brahmer), in their trip to
.a Yokohama brothel. Huey
boasts of his bout with venereal
disease and Arno proudly
exhibits his "dirty hanky," a
panorama of sexual .positions.
Kimiko (Susan Sand weiss), a
prostitute at Mama Miyosh~'s

(Marcia Deming's) ·parlor, is
chosen as girl-for-the-evening.
Ralph concerns himself
unnecessarily with social codes
not pertinent to his situation or
to his companion, whose body
has become little more than an
itemized checklist.
There is no actual physical
contact during tfie sexual
encounter. In Readers' Theatre
style, neither player will face
the • other, and Ralph ' s'
undressing will consist of some
suggestive belt-loosening.
Ron Fischer will play the
Narrator, -or the older Ralph.
The "Wasted Yen" set will
be in red and bla~ ,of a stylized
Oriental nature. Ori~n al music
will introduce the offering.

Valentino-type figure starred
as the heroic and romantic BenHur.
Fred Niblo directed the
movie, filmed in Italy.
~•Ben-Hur," whose original
intentions were to re-establish
pre-war prosperity in Italian
studios, was inherited in a
manner by MGM when the
Goldwyn studios abandoned it
in 1922.
When the film opened Dec.
30, 1925 at the George M.
Cohen Theater in New York it
received rave reviews as as
being a motion picture
masterpiece. It grossed more
than $9 million and still carries
a powerful impact on audiences
today.
. Dr. John "Knocky" Parker,
an associate English_professor

who is presenting the film from
his private dassic collection,
will provide the piano
accompaniment.
The film is free.

Fall Frolics
· tickets sell
Weekend ·rickets for the
Student Entertainment and
Ac:tivitivities Council · Fall
Frolics, Nov. 3 and 4 are on
sale at the UC front desk .
Tickets for the David
Bromberg performance, Nov.
3, will cost $2.50.
Tickets for the Seals and
Crofts show, also featuring Jim
Ballew and Paul Champion
will be $3'.50.
Students may purchase
weekend tickets for $5 .

F_ACVL TY, .UNDERGR ADUATE ,
GRADUATE
& TRANSFER STUDENTS
KAPPA PHI COLONY OF
• • ·. ,:{if.. .._::.· ' ·

will meet on Wed., Nov. 1 at 8:30 pm
room 25i west of U.S. -

Get in on he ground floor
of the ]Yewest"GREEK organization on campus

IN A PICKLE??
Don't worry ._.. but hurry to the ·

ORACL,E CLASSIFIEDS

_Seo Is and Crofts Albums
available at Bookstore'
for only-

S4. 97

us~ eo01S10RE

,.
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letdown apparent in w ·in

Brahmans weather
Hurricane
____ *____

By Dave Moormann·
uniforms, might score an upset
Oracle Sports Editor
over the lethargic Brahmans.
The Big Letdown almost
With 20 minutes gone in tn~
felled USF's soccer team first half the USF defense made
yesterday but fortunately the' what Holcomb termed a
Brahmans .got up just enoug~ . "damn mistake" by letting.two
. to defeat the . University 0f Hurricanes get dangerously
Miami, 4-1.
· .
close to the Brahman ·- goal. .
Coming off an impressi.v e
G~alie Tom "Steinbrecher was
performance against St. Louis
forced to come . out of the
' / Saturday Coach-Oa_n Holcomb
penalty area and J oaquim
· had difficulty iri getting his
Rasgado flipped the ball right
team excited about playing the
by him for an early Miami lead.
now 0-8 Hurricanes.
USF managed to tie the score
And for awhile-it looked as if at_29: 45 of the opening period
the · Miamians, dressed with · the help of the_ Miami
_appropriately
for
the defense. Con Foley took a chip
Haloween contest m orange shot in front of the opponent'.s ·

Bowlers rolling~
matmen begin
•

- I

I

"It's to4gh to p1ay
school's like this.
Maybe if we had more
:money we could have a
good team scheduled
each ·week.,;·
--USF Soccer Coach
Dan Holcomb

- ---·*____
. goal and luckily the ball hit a
Miami defender and bounded
past the Hurricane goaltender
for a 1-1 tie which USF took
into the dressipg i:_oom at
halftime.
The Brahmans opened the ·
second half scoring with 6:25 .
gone as Larry Byrne chipped a
shot to Jack Windish who
headed it in for a lead USF
maintained throughout the
game.
But that was the only nice
scoring play Holcomb 's troops
. pulled off in the last period even
though they got. two mo;e
points on a Windis_h chip shot at
12:45_and _a header by Sean
0 1Bribri lii:·tt-<z:1 10 wfuch closed
, l -ijJ I I: •i ! ,i,
. .
'
ouJ
t . e p:i:it.di s scoring at 4-1.
1 ),HB ~ kJ \-~-('\'.'

, USF's ·
women ·
T imes for the Qtr. · 1
intercollegiate bowling team workouts in the wrestling
upped its record to 1-1 in the room of the gym are 3-5 p.m.
Mailographic
Bowling Moriday, · Wednesday and
Tournament with a.' 1,857- Friday and 4-6 p.m. Tuesday
1807_- drubbing of Florida '. ,a)ld~1'\mrsda y.
\
Tech.
·
Sheri Buxton was the
Brahman -star haymg both high
EYEGLASSES
game with a 170 and high .
average with a 134.

***
Drobhagen

· Stev_e
rolled a
611, largest three game series
total in the ·. USF Bowling
League this year, to captur~ the
men's high series last Thursday
night. He also took' top singles
,honors .with a 236.
In women's · division piay,
Annette Mitch.ell received high
series honor~·witha 501, while
Sue Thorton's 208 was good·
enough to give her .the : top
single~ title.

"It's tough to play schools . intercollegiate season whom ·
lik'e. this," · said Holcomb _USF defeated in preseason 9-2.
ref~tring to USF's inability to
get up for lesser opponents like
Miami.
~
"Maybe if we had mo're 1
money we could have a good
team scheduled each week. "
The Big Letdown will be
staring · the Brahmans in the
eye again this Sunday at 3 p.m.
when Holcomb's team will .
host the University of T\impa,
a squad
their first

1n

Men's Football r
Ber~ 3 West 14, Beta 4 East 7
Ben Wick 's Boys · 14, La
Mancha ·Dos 0
Chimps 16, Incognito 7
Iota I 27 , Lamboa I 0
Wetbacks 7, Faculty 0
Zeia-1 I, Iota 2 0 (forfeit)
Women's Basketball
· BCM 34, Kappa Delta 7
I

Golf tournf1y slated
USF's golfcourse will host a
Mixed Scotch Foursome
fournament this Sunday, Nov.
5, starting at 1 p.m.
~ntry fees for the tourney
are $3 per ·team; plus greens
-fees.
'
-,
Teams will consist of two

men and two women , and the ·
1 Courneyisopeo .t oall eligible to
tf ~e the USF gQlfirig facilities.
~ If one couple is interested in
playing but cannot find another
couple to complete the team,golf pro Wes Berner (9742071) will slate another couple
with them.

"I

l .!.

0

• Hundreds of Frames

RAZOR CUTS

• Sun Glasses
• Contact . Lenses
• Complete Optical Service

·HAIR STYLl~G

PH-9.71-3633
APP!tintments
Available

LYNN OPTICAL CO.
· Across from

Public Lib_rary

-217 Bullard ,arkway

Hours
· Dc,ily 9·6
_
Thurs. & Fri. 9.!7:30

Phone
988-6204

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

sale

\

-***

T he USF W,resding Club,
lo oking for prospective
members, held its first practice
Monday under the auspices ·o f
- new coach, Masao Hattori. " ,
I '
Hattori, former. member of
the · All-World Wrestling
T earn, has already scheduled
two preseason. $Cr_immages
with the University of Tampa
later this month.
I

I

~~
Add Distinction , '

§

To Yo,ur·, Life
at ·

SUBURBANETT.E.
Beauty Salon
Gift Shop

Olsen RA 287 30 Wa tt FM/ AM stereo
ali solid-state circuitry; Respo·nse 21030,000 HZ.

SA.L E$ .-

.
sen A / FM stereo -receiver4 speed.
record changer Qlsen speaker syste~s
in walnut.
'

Say you saw it in Oracle
Post l O" slid'! Rule
Reg. 52.59

~ Sale
, ~ , 3"9<.
f

,

Re~ 49"¢ 60
Qyanity Limited

: 84

special

99~ -

v!~~~
Plus

I

8-T;ack Car Player
Features ·qutomatic or manual
'Pro' .features at a 'student' price! operation, universal mounting
Engraved scales for A,B,C,Cl ,D,K plus bracket, solid state · circuitry. At this
SLT on reverse ' side. High accura.cy Olsonized price how can you afford
NOT to put the pleasure of stereo tape
glass cutsor.
. in your car? St le ma var . -

minu!e cassett

0

, l"~r stereo or mono recording-ml/sic
or voice. Disigned to fit all standard •·
cassette recorders. Limited . quanity
a~ailable at th is sup~r-low price .

only

$9999 -

5

175-quality receiver with outstandin'g .
Hi Fi•specs. Total harmonic distortio n

SL-95B

SALE
CARDS
CANDLES
JEWELRY
Phone 971-7 432
Open 8:30-6:00
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.
~~ /

Total Turntable

$J 3591

Ga rrad's newest automatic 3-speed turntable· and your choice of
either Shure 1M7ECS or Pickering Vl 5-ATE-4 magnetic stereo
cartridge. Total ':'alue $90.85-buy today and .save!

_we
take
trade ins

.

Ultra-low tone ·arm, ¼-gram clik-stop stylus pressure
settings, more! Complete with base, Shure M91 E ste"reo
cartridge, tinted dust cover.

\

Stores Nationwid~
1215 S. DALE MABRY DALE .MABRY SHOPPING CE~TER

0 en 10-9 ·weEK DAYS

10-6 SATURDAYS.1:30-5 -SUNDAYS
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-'.•.................cLASSIFl,ED Ao·s.-~
Misc. for Sale

0

Typing service, fast and accurate, from
my home. Reports, letters, ,etc, _S l.00
per page. Phone: 884-1382. ·

For Rent

ADULT BOOKS, INC.
Dealer of Erotic
M_agazines., films, novelties, parry
records, peep shows; l Oa.m . to l Op.m.
3715 .Busch Blvd.

-IBM Factory re-conditioned
T ypewriters in factory carton with
seal. Regular price S399, NOW for
$329. Ind. 30 day IBM Service.
American Typewriter, 932-0059.
2512 Busch Blvd.
Univox .6 string thin hollow body
guitar with black finish & case. Plush
Piggyack AP 2 70 watts. 2-15 inch
_speakers, black naugahyde covering
. qoth, brand new. $500.00 Call 782.' 3855 ..
. CHARCOAL PORTRAITS make
· good Christmas presents. I do them
'. from l Ominute photo sittings, finished
in one week. $5, $10, $20sizes. Special
family 1 rates. Call Lois 238-4225 or
· 'r 1
238-4871.

Get, on the waiting list :for Dec.
-occupancy at La j\1.aricha Dos. l block
from USF $75/ month (per person)
including utih.ties. 971•0100.

.

FOU.NT·AJN '
. R O OM
13116 F!-ORID'.4 AVE.

TYPING - FAST, NEAT.
ACCURATE. All types of work . .
Nina Schiro, n 110 N. 22nd. St. 9712139. If no answer, 235-326 l.

Ti\MPA

.STAN.LEY J,
and MARY A. FIJAL
TEL . 935-1946
. 11 _A."M. ro l l13()"P..M. E..~~RY DAY

Fontana Hall lease for remaining
Typing in my home. Term papers,
portionofQtr. l,2&3. Urgentneedto
Thesis, etc. Call 886-2364 after 6:30
sell now. Amount will be pro-rated. If ·
p.m.
(nterested Call 977-5362, rm. 234 or
534.
Travel

0
Real Estate
VACANT!
Roomy 4 BR, 1½ bath Townhouseshag carpet, bright liv. rm ., carpeted
kitchen, lge. di~. area. Cent. H&A.
Temple Terrace. $25,700. Call Pauline
Ferraro, Assoc. Tampa Realty, Inc.
879-5700.

7 ADMITTED

Automotive

®

1969 VW Van Sunroof 971-55 84
Gus.
1966 VW "Beetle". Excellent
condition, low mileage, new paint job,
new, battery, one owner, $899. Phone
971-8013.
l,9o7 Porsche 911, 5 speed, AM-FM
radio, good condition, white with
black interior, $3000. Call Tallahassee
904-877-8739.
VW-Good running condition,
equipped for camping. $450. Call 988'
4772 or 988-1266.

Miscellaneous

T elephone Sales - pt. time, M-F, 5-9
Whoever removed a 2 7 in. blue Raleigh
p.m. $2 / hr. guar. s'al. plus
male IO-speed bike, Oct. 26, Thur.
commissions. Pleasant working cond.
night, please return to Delta. My bike
·-Exper. preferred - not necessary. If
has special NON:REMOVEABL E
enthusiastic w/ pleasant voice. Will
ID markings.
train. Call Mrs. Reyes, Variable
· Annuity Co., 221 N. Howard. 253-·
2841 or 253-3842.
TV, Radio, Stereo
PUTTING YOUR HUSBAND
THROUGH COLLEGE?
.GARRARD SYNCHRO-LAB 55 B
EMPLOYMENT
turntable. ADC 23 OXE cartridge,
.OPPORTUNITY
excellent condition, base & dust cover.
RECEPTION! T / RECQ OS
$50. 977-5430.
MANAG"EMENT .
KLH #5 speakers. 1-12" bass, 2-4"
20 MINUTES FROM USF
. mid, 1-4" tweeter. They are brand new
CAMPUS
& .in perfect cond: The retail value is
Receptionist for leading commercial
$200 each. I-am asking $135. Call Jay
.: Realtor with heavy emphasis .on.filing •
after o PM 971-9677. :
' duties. Car required for in-town
solid state stereo i:everberator.
Pioneer
errands with mileage paid at 12 cents
adding reverberation to rock _
for
Ideal
paid
Insurance
Life
per mi. Medical &
records. New co~dition, cost
her
t
o.
and
_by e_mpioyer, salary open. Hours-9:30
sell for $40-Call 949-5388.
will
$90AM to 6 PM, Mon. through Fri. Only
. the energetic, willing-to-work need
apply. Send resume or call:
Persona
Mrs. John M. Hun~ley, Jr.
·.t>OOR
F AiTIGUED
WILLIAM CHARLES MA YO,
up your
Pick
?
CONCENTRATION
REALTOR
free ·symptom survey form : Free.
5449 Bay Center Drive, Suite 221
nutritional counseling. -Try our 35
__:")'.ampa, Florida 33609. 879- 7330
Protein "Smoothie". Monroe
gram
PIZ.ZAHUT
Food~ 11103 N. 56th St. TT
Health
· . Waitresses - ptrime or fulJ-time Lunch
H4 mi. USF.
988-:5000
11:30- 2:30 ancl Nites-5:30 -·closing.
PROBLEM? We clear
"HAIRY"
Must be over .21. Pizza Maker Days
face, leg and body hair and guarantee.
: 10:30 - 6 PM ·andor .Nites 6-closing.
you will never have it again. Free
'Must be 21. Apply in person 8426 N.
·parking, booklet.
cons~ltation,
, Fla; A venue,
223-7198,
downtown,
Whittleton's,
H. J. Wilsons are now taking
Learn Self-l-:lypnosis to deyelop better
. applications for salesmen in jewelry
·study habits. But don't stop there.
sales. 21 or over. Salary $1.00 per hour.
Learn other uses for hypnosis. Call
Contact Mr. Tommy:Lessignne, 3251
after 5 p.m., Sat. &.Sun. Rev. Sparrow,
Hillsborough.
872-8185.
for Full-time and part.:.time-Mature
. girls apply at SLIK-CtiIK, 10024 N.
30th St., 971-249_4:.

ortunities

JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
Dec. 7-21. 4 hrs . .credit. $360. $25
·deposit .with application, Liinit 20.
Apply now. Off-Campus Term
Program, FAO 122, ext, 2536. STILL
10 VACANCIES .

AKC · shetland sheepdogs, sable and
white. Show quality. Phone 971-1720
after 6 PM .

Help Wanted

· · The Ra11en ·-

RATED

· D -1~a·rJli._ ~ l
Continuous Shows from l l :45 am

1966 Ford Fairlane, must sell. S450 or
best offer. Phone 971-1720 ~fter 6 PM .
ForSale 1966 Triull!P!l-?Pi v.:e •f ood
running condition , J450 .0 . • .Call
· Extension 2694 or 9-ffhsf15 ~fter 5
., ~~
P.M.

rs

OPEN

'til 1 A.M.

WE deliver
tool ·

'6 7 Sunbeam Alpine convertible, good
condition, red & black interior, good
tran~portation. $575. ·977-5430 .
Austin Healy Sprite 1967. ·New top,
new tonneau, rebuilt engine, good
tires, new brakes. Runs well, g_reatmileage. $450. Phone 626-2817.

MA·YE's ·
l 0016 N. 30th St.
971-2018

__:__p,.,b l{ek--

Oracle Classifieds

$1°0

5 Lines

" tie~

( .31 spaces ea.)
EXT. 262

LAN 472
. .

L.t.,Tl, PAINT ·

& BODY SHOP
The place to have you
ar repaired co~rectly.

a: -.nu:i.Uj
'T

1:1._ow:

.

Services Offered

Mobile Homes
12'x60NEW MOON,3 bedroom,air,
furnished, por~. In park. Kids O.K.
- $4000. Call 971-7294 evenings. 1

LSAT and GRE prep courses taught .
by MA degree holders. Five min. from
USF at Tryon School 11401 Davis
.
. Rd. Call 988-7228.
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More workbook
Continued from page 1

with Ashford- and himself.
At the Friday mee·ting,
Maybury andjurch will ask the
Kendall-Hunt representative
what alternatives are available
regarding· future forms of the
book.
"We hope we'll be able to
work ~omething out with the

publisher," said Maybury, Oracle stories and he referred
"because we do want to retain further questions to Kendallthe ·written content of Dr. H~nt' s Tampa representative,
Jurch's book for .use in our Hal Earle.
However, when Earle ·was
classes."
of
Kendall-Hunt,
contacted, he also refused to
Vice Pres.
·
comment on the workbook. He
Ernest J ogerst, said Monday
he
I
had no comment on the Jurch said further questions should be
matter. He said he had been directed to Jurch.
··
"badly misquoted" in pre:v:ious
No one · at Kendall-Hunt
,
would say what had been
misquoted or what . points, if
any, had been . incorrectly
reported by The -Oracle.
The decision not to continue
using the Jurch workbook
comes after four weeks of
investigations into µie matter.
In that period, conflicting
Miss Uhuru
reports a~ to the content of the
The contestants for the title chemistry workbook have
of Miss Uhuru are Ruby Ann · appeared in The Qracle and in
Baldwin, Lillie Ann Duncari, Maybury's memo to Ashford,
Mary Edwards, Antionette reported in the yesterday's
Harper, Mary- King, Essie , issue of The Oracle.
The exact contents ofJurch's
Mathes, Sylva McCoy · and
Claretha Saulter-.

Sou/dance----THE BLACK SIDE
By Melonese Strong
Alphas

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
is presenting a Soul Cl9thes
Dance Nov. 25 at 10 p.m. The
enterta1riment will be by the
Two Shades of Soul Band.
Don~tions are $2 .50 and will
go to their benefit scholarship
fund.
AKA _

The AKA's are· presenting-a
program at · the New Place
, Friday at 8 p.m. The New
- Place is a remodeled -church in
the low income area of Tampa.
The program is called Black
Exposure.

BIACK
-SIDE-

ETHOS

Ethos will present a fashion
and African Braids show at _
their reception -t~ ov. 6 at 7_
p.m., in the Fireside Lounge.
· Along with _the braids and
fashions will be entertainment
and refreshments . All women
are invited to attend. •··
KAPPAS

The Soulful Kappas are
undefeated in volleyball. They
defeated the Omegas last week
2-0. T his Wednesday they will
play against Phi Delta Theta at
7 p.m. in the gym.
-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -

IN.F ORMATfON
Veteran's council
The V eteran's Awareness Council
will meet to discuss ,the earl y
registration program today at 2 p.m. in
UC 255. lnterested veterans are inv ited
·to attend.

Rockefeller speech
WUSF-FM will broadcast Gov. ·
Nelson Rockefeller's- speech on the
president ' s foreign policy on
Wednesday ' s rendition of -th e
"National.Press Club Luncheo.n" af IO .
a.m.

Career Service Senate ·
All Academic Affairs personnel not
located within a college should submit
nominations to Doris Telken, ADM
226. ,

·Chemistry Speaker
Dr. Jay H. Worrell, of USF, ·will
speak on "Photosensitive ni<;kel (II) .
complexes containirig nitrogen and
sulfur donors" T hursday at 4 p.m. in
O

CHE 105.

Italian Club
T he Italian Club ~ill meet toda y-at 2
p.m. in LAN 24-6. lnteres·ted students
are invited to attend.
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SURVIVAL
BOOKWORKS
12303 NEB. A VE
Open 7 days a week11 :00 AM - 7:30 PM .
(Between Fletcher & Fowler)

•

workbook are as · follows:·
There are 116 printed pages,
counting title page, indexes,
preface( · publication credits,
and actual course material.
Two-hundred, twenty-eight
pages are grid-lined, with 22 8
reverse sides of grid p~per
blank.
.
(The number of grid pages
noted in Maybury's · memo
were "approximately 200
sheets.")
·
Thirty-six pages in the book

are completely blanlc, usually
appearing
bet~ee·n
expenments.
Maybury's memo said there
were "about 4_3 additional
blaok pages on the reverse sides
of printed sheets.")
The total number of pages in
the workbook is 608 and the
total number of sheets of paper
is 304. - ·
(Maybury's memo cited
"718 p~ges or 359 sheets of
paper.")

THE CHEYENNE
SOCIAL CLUB
we~kend movie
FRI-SAT 7:30 & 10:00
SUN. 7:30
Lan. 103
so~ with to.

